SUMMARY
In order to protect their food from competitors, ballrolling dung beetles detach a piece of dung from a pile, shape it into a ball, and roll it away along a straight path [1] . They appear to rely exclusively on celestial compass cues to maintain their bearing [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] , but the mechanism that enables them to use these cues for orientation remains unknown. Here, we describe the orientation strategy that allows dung beetles to use celestial cues in a dynamic fashion. We tested the underlying orientation mechanism by presenting beetles with a combination of simulated celestial cues (sun, polarized light, and spectral cues). We show that these animals do not rely on an innate prediction of the natural geographical relationship between celestial cues, as other navigating insects seem to [9, 10] . Instead, they appear to form an internal representation of the prevailing celestial scene, a ''celestial snapshot,'' even if that scene represents a physical impossibility for the real sky. We also find that the beetles are able to maintain their bearing with respect to the presented cues only if the cues are visible when the snapshot is taken. This happens during the ''dance,'' a behavior in which the beetle climbs on top of its ball and rotates about its vertical axis [11] . This strategy for reading celestial signals is a simple but efficient mechanism for straight-line orientation.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
During the day, the sun, the pattern of polarized light, spectral contrast, and an intensity gradient are celestial cues that animals can use for orientation and navigation [12, 13] (Figure 1A ). To investigate how dung beetles read and use this information to move in a straight line, we tested the orientation behavior of Scarabaeus lamarcki in an indoor arena in which artificial celestial cues could be presented. This arena allowed us to manipulate and combine a variety of simulated celestial cues ( Figure 1B) . A green light spot was used to simulate the sun since previous work has shown that beetles interpret this cue as such [8] . Skylight electric-field vectors (E vectors) of the polarization pattern were mimicked using dorsally positioned widefield polarized UV light ( Figure 1B ). The spectral gradient was simulated using green and UV light spots set 180 apart. By measuring the change of direction between two consecutive rolls of the same beetle, we could determine whether the bearing was affected by changes made to the visual scenery before the second roll ( Figure 1B ).
Dung Beetles Detect All Available Celestial Cues
Do dung beetles perceive and use all cues available in the sky together, or do they rely on only the most salient cue (which for this species is the sun [2, [6] [7] [8] ) while ignoring others? We tested this in a recent paper, using a green and a UV light spot set 180 apart, and showed that they were able to maintain their bearing even if one cue (the green or the UV light spot) was turned off prior to a second roll (Figures 1C and 1D ; see also [14] ). To test this for the polarization and sun compasses as well, we presented the green light in combination with polarized light (with the E vectors in the natural orientation, i.e., perpendicular to the simulated sun). During the second roll, one of the cues, either the polarized ( Figure 1E ) or the green light ( Figure 1F ), was removed. In this way, we tested whether each cue on its own can support directed orientation. When the green light spot was the only remaining orientation cue ( Figure 1E ), the change of direction was clustered around 0 ( Figure 1E ; p < 0.001, V test, m = 10.3 ± 49.8 , n = 40), showing that the beetles maintained the same direction as that taken when both cues were available. The same holds true when only the polarized light remained visible in the second roll. Due to the 180 periodicity of the polarization stimulus, the change of direction was clustered along the 0 -180 axis ( Figure 1F ; p < 0.001, V test, m = 2.2 ± 35.9 , n = 40). These results are consistent with our recent findings [14] and show that the beetles are aware of additional celestial cues in the available sky, despite the sun typically being used in preference to polarized and spectral skylight cues as an orientation cue [7, 8] . Thus, dung beetles have a robust orientation compass that can operate irrespective of sudden changes in the celestial scenery, such as a cloud covering the sun. This is consistent with earlier findings from studies performed under the natural sky [6] .
Dung Beetles Do Not Rely On a ''Matched Filter'' between the Sun and Other Celestial Cues The polarization pattern and the spectral gradient share a common feature: their spatial distributions are tightly linked to the position of the sun. The pattern of polarized light is characterized by E vectors that are arranged in concentric circles around the sun; thus, each celestial E vector vibrates perpendicular to the sun's position ( Figure 1A) . Similarly, the celestial color gradient is characterized by a higher intensity of green light in the solar hemisphere and a relatively higher intensity of UV light in the anti-solar hemisphere [15] (Figure 1A ). According to the ''matched-filter'' model, all celestial cues could be linked together at the neural level, allowing the animal to swap easily between cues while navigating [16] . Indeed, desert ants (Cataglyphis fortis) appear to extrapolate the position of the sun by reading polarization information and thus seem to have an innate prediction of the natural geographical relationship of celestial cues [9, 10] . To test whether dung beetles can transfer information from the sun compass to another celestial compass cue (e.g., from the sun to polarized light and vice versa), we first let the beetles roll with a green light as the only cue and then let them roll under only the polarized light (and vice versa). If the beetles' compass ''matched'' celestial information in the brain (i.e., if they have knowledge of the natural spatial relationship between the sun and the E vector orientation), they should exhibit a change of direction that is bimodally distributed along the 0 -180 axis. However, the change of direction between both rolls was uniformly distributed and was not clustered around 0 and/or 180 ( Figure 2A , p = 0.12, V test, n = 40). This change in direction was significantly different from the change they made when both green and polarized light were provided as the orientation reference during the first roll (Table S1 ; p = 0.021, Mardia-Watson-Wheeler test). This result is consistent with the findings of a previous study [8] , which showed that compass neurons in the beetle central brain combine sun direction information and polarization signals but do not show a fixed 90 relationship between these cues. Experiments in bees [17] [18] [19] , in which green and UV light spots were used to create a simplistic representation of the natural celestial spectral gradient, suggested that they have an innate prediction for spectral cues. Thus, bees interpret a green light spot as the sun's direction and a UV light spot to be anywhere in the ''anti-sun'' direction. We tested whether the dung beetle compass has a similar prediction by presenting beetles with a green light during the first roll and then with a UV light positioned 180 from the green light during the second roll ( Figure 2B ). Under these conditions, the change of direction was not clustered around 0 (p = 0.998; V test); instead, the beetles changed their bearing by about 180 (p = 0.01, V test, m = 146 ± 58.3 ; n = 15), demonstrating that, under these conditions, the beetles do not use the spectral content of the light spot for orientation but rather orient to the brightest part of the sky. This suggests that dung beetles do not have a wavelength-dependent prediction of the solar and anti-solar direction, a result that is consistent with our findings in [14] . Thus, the beetles' compass does not expect a fixed relationship between different celestial cues and consequently does not follow the matched-filter neural model proposed for path-integrating insects.
Our results present a paradox: on the one hand, dung beetles ignore the spectral content of the light if only a single light spot (UV or green) is available during the first roll ( Figure 2B ). In contrast to ants [20] , dung beetles therefore seem to interpret a light spot as the sun based on its brightness information. On the other hand, we know from previous work that dung beetles use spectral information to maintain their bearing if both UV and green light are present during the first roll (Figures 1C and   1D ; [14] ). This observation suggests not only that the cue conditions during the first roll dictate the way in which the available cues are weighted (brightness versus spectral information) but also that the beetles may use a memory-dependent strategy in which they learn the spatial distribution of available celestial cues each time they start a new straight-line journey away from the dung pat. In other words, the beetles appear to form a ''snapshot'' of the initially available cues and attempt to match this to the celestial cues available while rolling. Because dung beetles use the sky as their only source of visual reference for orientation [5] , this suggests that this snapshot is most likely a ''celestial snapshot.'' Dung Beetles Use a Snapshot-Based Strategy If dung beetles take a celestial snapshot of the sky, their orientation behavior should not be influenced by an unnatural spatial relationship between the sun and the polarized light cues, and their performance should not be significantly different from their behavior when there is a natural relationship between these cues ( Figures 1E and 1F ). To test this prediction, we performed experiments in which the polarizer's E vectors were unnaturally aligned with the ersatz sun's direction and either the polarized light ( Figure 2C ) or the green light (the sun) ( Figure 2D ) was removed during the second roll. The beetles' change of direction either was clustered around 0 when the polarized light was removed (p < 0.001: V test; n = 40; m = 354. 4 ± 57.3 ; Figure 2C ) or was bimodally distributed along the 0 -180 axis (p = 0.002: V test, m = 169.2 ± 42.7 , n = 40; Figure 2D ) when the green light was removed. The beetle's orientation performance did not differ during the second roll. In this experimental situation, the E vectors were oriented in an abnormal (i.e., perpendicular) direction in relation to the ersatz sun (see Figure 1A) . Even under these unnatural conditions, the beetles were able to maintain their bearing, suggesting that they take a snapshot of the spatial distribution of the available cues. Table S1 ). These results suggest that the beetles' orientation behavior does not rely on a fixed spatial relationship of celestial cues but that they instead employ a ''snapshot-based'' strategy, similar to the manner in which path-integrating insects store a snapshot of terrestrial cues, i.e. landmarks and the panoramic skyline, for orientation [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] . Since the panoramic skyline can provide a stable reference even when traveling over long distances [33, 34] , this could be an alternative simple mechanism for maintaining a straight line. However, dung beetles are disoriented when all celestial cues are hidden behind thick clouds [4] , suggesting that they ignore the panoramic skyline as an orientation reference. Unlike path-integrating insects that need to find their nest after traveling over long distances for long periods of time, dung beetles only need to move away from one location, the dung pile, in a straight line for a few minutes. Thus, a celestial snapshot appears to be a simple solution for their behavioral orientation task. However, this does not mean that path-integrating insects cannot also use a celestial snapshot strategy, but rather that they are only likely to use it in certain contexts. Ants, for example, seem to take some kind of snapshot of the celestial scenery just before they are passively displaced by wind [35] . This observation opens up the possibility that path-integrating insects can also use a celestial snapshot strategy for orientation.
The Dung Beetle ''Dance'' Is the Moment When the Celestial Snapshot Is Taken When do dung beetles take their celestial snapshot? Baird et al. [11] proposed that dung beetles store a compass reading of the celestial cues during the ''dance''-the stereotypical rotation behavior that they perform on top of the ball just before rolling. Similarly, many hymenopterans perform orientation behaviors in which they appear to snapshot the environment close to the nest before foraging [21, [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] . To test whether the dung beetles' dance is actually used for setting their compass and whether they form their celestial snapshot during this dance, we repeated the experiments in which a green light was presented combined with either UV light or polarized light during the first trail. However, instead of either of these cues being available throughout the entire sequence of dancing and rolling ( Figures 3C and 3D ), the additional UV or polarized light cue was presented only while The UV light spot or polarized light was visible only when they were dancing on top of their ball (but not while they were rolling). As a comparison, the plots in which the UV light spot (C, same plot as Figure 1D ) or polarized light (D, same as Figure 1F ) was visible throughout the entire first trial (dancing and rolling) are shown. The beetles maintained their bearing when the UV light was visible during the dance (A) (similar to when it was available during the whole first trial; C). Similarly, the change of direction was clustered along the 0 -180 axis when the polarized light was visible during dancing (B) (similar to when it was available during the whole first trial; D). This suggests that the beetles' celestial snapshot contained information about the green light and UV (A) or polarized light (B) under these conditions. (E and F) The same as in (A) and (B), but with the UV light spot (E) or the polarized light (F) visible only while the beetles were actually rolling (but not while dancing). Under these conditions, the change of direction is either clustered around 180 (E) or uniformly distributed (F). This shows that the snapshot did not contain information about the UV (E) or polarized light (F). Overall, these results suggest that the dance is the moment when the beetles take their celestial snapshot. Red lines indicate mean directions; red sectors show circular standard deviations. For details of schematic illustrations, see Figure 1 . See Tables S1 and S2 and Figure S2 for statistical analysis.
the beetles were dancing, but not while they were rolling ( Figures  3A and 3B ). During the second roll, the UV ( Figure 3A ) or polarized light ( Figure 3B ) was the only orientation cue available during the dance and subsequent roll. Under these conditions, the changes of direction were either clustered around 0 (p < 0.001, V test, m = 346.1 ± 64.9 , n = 20; Figure 3A ) or along the 0 -180 axis (p = 0.008, V test, m = 168 ± 41.7 , n = 25; Figure 3B ), respectively. The performance was not significantly different from the experiments in which the beetles were presented with the green and UV lights during the entirety of the first trail (Figure 3A Tables S1 and S2 ). This result shows that, in these experiments, the beetles' celestial snapshot carried information about the green light and either the UV or the polarized light.
We next withheld the UV light ( Figure 3E ) or polarized light (Figure 3F ) while the beetles were dancing (and presented only the green light during dancing) and then added the other cue, UV light ( Figure 3E Tables S1 and S2 ). Together, these data clearly show that the beetles' snapshot did not contain any information about the UV or polarized light when it was not presented during the dance. This suggests that the beetles form their celestial snapshot while dancing. Later, when the beetles actually roll the ball, they do not add any further signals to their celestial snapshot but only appear to attempt to match the stored snapshot.
Overall, our data show that dung beetles do not have a matched filter for the celestial cues that they use to maintain a bearing while rolling their ball away from a dung pile. It is important to note that even animals that might possess a matched filter may also be able to orient when the celestial cues are placed in conflict, but they would not necessarily maintain the same heading [44] . Dung beetles seem to rely on a celestial snapshot strategy that allows them to use whatever cues are available in the sky even if their distribution is unrealistic. In the brain, centralcomplex and mushroom-body neurons may play an important role in encoding such a celestial snapshot strategy. In fruit flies, a set of central-complex neurons encodes the animal's visual scenery in a dynamic compass-like representation [45] . Interestingly, the same neurons combine polarized light and sun information in the dung beetle brain [8] , and, if these neurons have the same properties as those in the fruit fly brain, they could allow the animal to dynamically combine celestial cues. This representation of the prevailing celestial scenery could be matched to a celestial snapshot that is stored, for example, in another type of central-complex neuron or in neurons of the mushroom bodies [46] while performing dances. The exact physiological mechanism by which the snapshot is formed, as well as how often it is updated during the course of a natural roll and under changing celestial conditions, will be the focus of future experiments. whether the beetles showed any preference in their rolling direction, we also analyzed the initial bearing of the beetles ( Figure S1 ). In most experiments, when the beetles were presented with two orientation cues, they tended to roll toward the ersatz sun. This preference has also been observed under the natural sun [47, 48] and suggests that the orientation behavior in the indoor arena is similar to that when rolling under a natural sky. Details of each experiment can be found in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Data Analysis
Experiments were analyzed in MATLAB (MathWorks). Changes of direction were calculated by measuring the angular differences between the points at which a beetle exited the arena on two consecutive rolls. The distribution of the changes of direction was tested using a V test with an expected mean of 0 or 180 . Similar to previous studies [7, 8, 14, 48] , the reliability of the V test was analyzed using permutation tests ( Figure S2 ). To test for differences between circular data, we used Mardia-Watson-Wheeler tests [49] . 
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